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PROFESSI ONALGRADE - HIGH PERFORMANCE
Preduct Descriptien

Tape

Excellent Elasticity
Special Size
SLIPKNOT P111

A 7.0 mil premium vinyl electrical tape included
our new Slipknot vinyl series. A selection □f
higher widths of our excellent elasticity tape far
professional special uses. P rimary insulation far
splices up to 600V, protective outer jacket □ver
splices and far all low temperature applications.
-1 B•C to 105•C / O•F to 221 •F

Color Coding Vinyl
Electrical Tape
PREMIUM37

A 7 mil professional grade available in nine
colors far color coding with an excellent
elasticity and insulating properties. High
resistance against abrasion, water, oil, alkalys,
acids and corrosive chemicals. Use far quick
identification of electrical circuits , containers
and conduit systems as well as primary
insulation far splices at not more than 600V.
-10•C to 105•C / 14•F to 221 •F

Extra Heavy Duty
Vinyl Electrical Tape
HD2

A 1 O mil heavy duty, general purpose tape.
Additional thickness allows far quicker
build-ups and added abrasion protection in all
types of mechanical and electrical applications.
P rimary insulation far splices at not more than

Standard
Sizes

Plymeuth
Cede

Packaging

1"x 66'

4457

80/caseC

1 1/2"X 66'

4458

100/case e

2"x 66'

4461

40/caseC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

3/4"X 66'

20/case PC

2"X 108'

8724

40/caseC

Standard
Sizes

Plymeuth
Cede

Packaging

600V.

-1 B•C to 105•C / O•F to 221 •F

GENERALPURPOSEGRADE
Preduct Descriptien

Tape

General Purpose
Vinyl Electrical Tape
REVERE

A 7 mil general purpose grade characterized by
its excellent performance and high durability,
with good elasticity, level of adhesion and
insulating properties. Resists abrasion, water,
oil, alkalys, acids and corrosive chemicals.
Available in nine colors far color coding,
harnessing, protective jacketing as well as
primary insulation far splices at not more than
600V.

LOOKINGFOR
SOMETHING ELSE?

We are MANUFACTURERS

3/4"X 60'

100/case e T5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

3904

50/caseCT5

3/4"X 60'

3905

50/caseCT5

List pricing is reflective of stocked items, other sizes and packaging are available.
Contact our customer service office or your representative agent to attend to your needs.
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Tape

Product Description

A 30 mil self-bonding, thermally conductive
for insulating and jacketing splices
tape,
through 69kV.

Linerless High
Voltage Rubber Tape
L969 PLYVOLT

Continuous 90•C /194•F
Overload 130•C /266•F

A 30
mil
High
and
Low voltage
self-amalgamating tape for insulating and
jacketing splices through 69kV.

High and Low Voltage
Rubber lnsulating
Tape with Liner

Continuous 90•C /194•F
Overload 130•C /266•F

W963 PLYSAFE

Available in 20 mil and 30 mil. A polyethylene
and EPR High voltage self-amalgamating tape
possesing superior electrical , mechanical and
thermal properties. For insulating and jacketing
splices through 69kV and for building stress
eones and jacketing of terminations on power
cable from 600V through 35kV.

High Voltage
lnsulating Tape
3 BI-SEAL

Standard
Sizes

Plymouth
Code

Packaging

3/4" X 30'

2211

60/case B

1"X30'

2212

40/case B

1 1/2"X30'

2213

30/case B

2"X30'

2214

40/caseC

3/4" X 30'

2117

60/case B

1"X30'

2132

36/case C

1 1/2"X30'

2134

30/case B

2"X30'

2145

40/caseC

3/4" X .020" x30'

8051

100/caseC

1" X .030" x30'

8066

80/caseC

3/4"x 22'

2002

100/caseC

2020

40/caseC

3/4" X 30'

2006

100/caseC

3/4" X 15'

2104

50/case B

Continuou& 90•C /194•F
Overload 130•C /266•F

A 30 mil economical self-amalgamating tape
which can be used as a primary insulation for
splices at not more than 600V when used in
conjuction with a friction or vinyl jacketing tape.

Low Voltage Rubber
Splicing Tape
122 RUBBER

A 30 mil self-amalgamating tape which can be
used for insulating cables splices through 2kV, in
conjunction with a jacketing tape.

Low Voltage Rubber
Splicing Tape
150ASTM

Continuous B0•C /176•F
Overload 95•C /203•F

A 30 mil self-amalgamating, conducting tape for
shielding High Voltage splices and terminations.

EPR
Semi-Conducting Tape

Continuous 90•C /194•F
Overload 130•C /266•F

17 PLYSHIELD

LOOKINGFOR
SOMETHING ELSE?

We are MANUFACTURERS
List pricing is reflective of stocked items, other sizes and packaging are available.
Contact our customer service office ar your representativa agent to attend to your needs.
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PLYMOUTH RUBBER GROUP was born from the merger of the three
majar brands in the market far Power Tapes: Plymouth Rubber Company
(USA), Bishop (USA) and AINSA [Spain].
T hroughout our whole history, we have been doing our best efforts to
keep the know-how and expertise of these three companies, which
combined, add up to more than 1 DO years of work in the electrical tape
industry.
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CERTIFICATIONS OF OUR
QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEMS

Ever since the Group was created we have been using this rich
background to stay strong in innovation within different sectors, focusing
on our objective which is paying attention to the electrical professional
needs and remaining at their service.

LIMITE □ WARRANTY:

Plymouth warrants that each of its products will substantially confarm to that product's written specifications exclusively contained
in its Plymouth product data sheet far a period of □ne [1] year from the date of shipment, (unless provided otherwise in product's
data sheet]. Plymouth makes ar gives no warranty to the distributor, its customers, ar the product's end user regarding the
product's merchantability and/ ar suitability far its intended use ar purpose, and buyer shall assume all risks associated therewith.
Provided that the product is proved to be defective within the terms described above, and provided buyer shall have first complied
with all return policies of Plymouth, Plymouth's sale obligation and Buyer's exclusive remedy under this Product Warranty shall be
through the Oistributor, to replace such quantity of the Product as is proved to be defective within the time period specified above.
Except as expressly set farth herein, Plymouth makes ar gives no other Warranties, express ar implied. In no event shall Plymouth
be liable far collateral, consequential, indirect ar incidental damages arising out of, ar connected in any way with, the supply of
products.

RETURN GOODS POLICY:

1. Return of goods far any reason must be authorized by the customer service department, Plymouth Rubber Europa, Cantan, MA
02021.
**NO RETURN WILL BE ACCEPTEO unless accompanied by a Return Goods Authorization (RGA] farm, obtained from customer
service. AII materials approved far return must be in the original packaging, in full case amounts, purchased within the last 12
months (3 months far 44 Neoprene] and a PO# will be requested far the items you wish to return to validate the date of purchase
and the material must be resalable to other customers.* * *
2. No partial cases, no expired material ar material clase to their expiration date will ever be approved far a return. AII approved
returns will be inspected at the warehouse to make sure all these requirements are met befare any credit will be issued. lf materials
returned fail these criteria, no credit will be issued to the customer.
* * *AII approved returns will be at the customer's expense far freight and will also incur a 15% restocking fee befare a credit is
issued to the customer* *
3. AII Warranty returns must be made in accordance with the terms of Plymouth's written Limited Warranty. Such returned
products must be returned in their original package and in saleable condition. AII freight charges far legitimate Warranty returns will
be paid by Plymouth. lf the return is due to an arder processing error on our part, full credit will be issued far all material plus freight
if notified within 30 days of receipt of the goods.
PLYMOUTH RUBBER EUROPA, S.A.U. WORKS WITH REGISTERED TRAOEMARKS, ANO HAS THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE THEM.

PGUS- 0322

OFFICE HOURS
BAM to 4:45PM
USA COMMERCIAL OFFICE:
960 TURNPIKE STREET, SUITE 2A
CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS
1-B00-45B-0336
INFO-USA@PLYMOUTHRUBBER.COM
HEAO OFFICE ANO FACTORIES:
CTRA. SALCEDA, KM. 1,5
36400 PORRIÑO SPAIN
[+34] 986 330 562
INFO@PLYMOUTHRUBBER.COM
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